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My Dear Robert:-

I suppose you think I have forgotten my promise to you, but indeed I have not, have often thought of you but have been quite busy getting in order up here. I sure do like Des. Ewinges very much we are simply treated by treated right on the main road to Camp
n year ago 20 days since Varnie & Clarence started to work for us and I just think when I look at them today. The way they have changed a great deal about the way and I sincerely hope what they want will return back home safe and sound. So do you really mean to say that you have to go in this next draft next in June it all mostly likely.
I will be up here
as we expect to stay
at least for another
month. Robert, how is
the work coming at
home and the screens
finished as yet, when
the work is done will
you send your bill to
Mrs. Schraun, so that
you will get your
check before you leave.
And we sure thank
you for your work done
for us. And now Robert
I shall be more than
Glad to hear from you.
Your friend, Anna E. Evolge
My Dear Robert:–

I suppose
you think I have forgotten
my promise to you, but
indeed I have not, have
often thought of you
but has been quite busy
going in order up
here. I sure do like
Des Moines very much.
we are simply beauti[ful]
ly located, right on the
main road to Camp
Dodge.

Well Robert – what

have you heard from

the boys. Have the [sic] landed

“over-there” yet. Have not

heard anything from

Varnie since about

middle of May. In

one of the letters I had

from Mrs. Schramm

she asked me if I had

heard anything from

Varnie. I was just

thinking this mor –

ning that it is just

a year ago to-day

since Varnie [&] Clarence

started to work for us.

and just think where

they are today. We sure

did think a great

deal about the boys.

and I sincerely hope

that they soon will

return back home

safe and sound.

So do you really mean

to say that you have

to go in this next

draft now in June.

Well mostly likely
I will be up here as we expect to stay at least for another month. Robert how is the work coming at home are the screens finished as yet, when the work is done will you send your bill to Mrs. Schramm, so that you will get you [sic] check before you leave. And we sure thank you for your work done for us. And now Robert I shall be more than glad to hear from you.

Your friend Anna Moberg